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Our Role

'Music is the soundtrack to our lives'. Music has emotional
and economic value, and royalties are the lifelong
earnings of music creators. At IPRS, it’s our primary task
to ensure that strong copyright laws are in place, and the
publishers and creators of music reap the benefits of
their hard work and creativity.

Our Aim

At the heart of a musical work are the creators - the
songwriters and the composers. IPRS is excited to create
right value for songwriters, composers, and publishers
whenever their work gets played across platforms. We
aim to raise awareness on why 'fair trade of music' is vital
and how it will help the original creators of music and the
industry.

If you are a music composer, songwriter or publisher, we

invite you to join our Society of 9000+ talented music

creators and publishers from the music industry 

WELCOME TO IPRS



Who can become a Member? 

Lyricists Composers {Music labels, Music publishers 

and Film producers}

Benefits of joining IPRS as a member

Individual Artist Global Identity

Revenue for works being exploited
commercially

Represented by a Society that safeguards
your rights and voices your concern

Oppurtunity to know, learn and grow from
the best in the industry

Become a part of a strong community of
music creators

Why is it important to join IPRS?
IPRS represents creators and their right to be compensated for use of their
creation in commercial ventures. As per the Copyright Law either a
registered copyright society like IPRS or only the owners of rights/creators
can license their work. Thus music creators can also license their own work
however in practice it would daunting for those needing permission to
exploit copyright music commercially to search for, approach and negotiate
with each individual owner of the copyright in every piece of music on each
occasion anywhere in the world. And of course it would be impossible for
most copyright-owners to deal adequately with such applications and/or
keep a track of all the venues and platforms where the music is being
exploited. Hence CMOs like IPRS provides a one-window license and
administration system in respect of copyrighted works.

Publishers



Read the membership
requirements on-
https://www.iprs.org/become-
a-member/ 

Members must fill the online
membership form at -
https://membership.iprs.org/Me
mberLogin 
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For queries write to us at
membership@iprs.org 
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The IPRS Membership
Committee with the
membership team will review
the application 
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How to become a member?

Submit the application and 
pay the one time joining fee

https://www.iprs.org/become-a-member/
https://membership.iprs.org/MemberLogin


https://iprs.org/

#Encourage Creativity#Respect Copyright

CONTACT US

+91 7700004372

membership@iprs.org

JOIN US TO BE A PART OF A
FLOURISHING MUSIC

COMMUNITY

https://www.facebook.com/iprsorg
https://www.instagram.com/iprsmusic/

